In this paper, we are going to propose service based resource selection method in cloud computing environment. End-user generates a service request that is going to select a service based resource. The proposed mechanism enables users to access resources depending on the predefined criteria. Selection method to access the resources is introduced in this paper. The resources are virtualized and further delivered to the users as services. The aim of this paper is to select a computing resource by a service request. Service based resource selection procedure in cloud computing is described in this paper.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a metaphor for the Internet. In cloud computing, virtual resources are available over the Internet. Instead of storing all the services on end-user's machine, it is better to allow end-user to use the resources which are available in the cloud. The concept involves delivering resources to users over the World Wide Web (WWW). In cloud computing, the services save the costs of resource systems and pay only for those services which are required by the end-user. It provides access to specific applications, storage and other resources. Cost saving and flexibility are the benefits of cloud computing.
A large number of cloud resources are available at any instance, and based on that wide range of selection procedure [1] [2] [3] is proposed. These procedures usually depend on the usage patterns of resources and service provider's preferences. Resources are available in the cloud for service based demand. However, it is very difficult to choose a particular resource. One important aspect of resource selection services is the ability to scale the number of resources. The goal of resource selection is to identify a list of resources which are available for end-users.
Learning about active service resources and selecting the most suitable resource is an important objective in cloud computing environment. Resource selection [4] procedure in the cloud is scalable, where the desirable information is retrieved quickly even if there are a large number of resources involved.
Section 2 discusses the service based resource selection along with the working principle for accessing services. Section 3 shows Algorithm Formation on Resource Selection. Experimental result is discussed in Section 4. Conclusion is depicted in Section 5.
Resource Selection Framework
In this paper, a resource selection framework has been considered in cloud computing scenario as shown in Figure 1 . End-user's service request flows from cloud service abstraction layer to resource allocation layer as top-down approach. Here cloud service abstraction layer accepts the request from end-user and sends it to resource manager. The load of each resource is managed using typical load balancing or load sharing concepts of distributed network. Specific resources are selected as per the predefined criteria. 
Cloud Service Abstraction
Service requests are generated by the end-users. Cloud Service Abstraction (CSA) layer [5] receives the generated signal for selecting the specific groups of services [6] based on the necessary logic. This service abstraction layer contains all the logic for receiving and assigning the user based requests. Incoming requests are forwarded to Resource Manager (RM) which is capable of satisfying the requests. Cloud services are arranged together in sub-systems based on semantic view of each service. Many services encapsulate a distinct portion of functionality which has to be offered by the cloud system. Every service acts as a specific interface.
Resource Manager
RM receives output from CSA. RM layer plays an important role in cloud resource selection method.
Resource Management allows system to analyze, monitor and anticipate the utilizations and performance of the cloud services. Resources are utilized in a cost-effective manner as per the requirement of users. Request handler handles the service request and then selects appropriate service which is again searched within Service Index (SI). SI stores the information about the services and its corresponding cluster in the cloud. Cluster means a group of specific type of resources within a cloud acting as a sub-cloud. All services are listed within SI in typical indexed manner which helps in searching the service within the cloud network. Then, end-users are directed to appropriate cluster in the cloud. The Resource Manager looks for the cluster-specific resources. An end-user accesses the resources of a particular cluster using service request to RM. These requests return the resources for the specific cluster determined by the current cluster index of the cloud. Each Cluster Index (CI) holds a lot of resource based information for the particular cluster. The information is as follows: (i) Number of resources present within the cluster; (ii) Upper threshold value (iii) Selection of load balancing or load sharing; (iv) Scalability factor.
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Resource 1 Resource i Resource n ….. End-User i End-User n ….. … Every resource like processor, server, and memory has specific kind of management overhead while in operation. It is very important to measure the percentage of the resource for its actual usage. This measurement is known as scalability factor. A scalability factor of 0.9 means user can only be able to use 90% of the resource. Scalability is of two types in cloud computing environment. Adding resources within the same logical unit to increase capacity is called Vertical Scalability. An example of Vertical Scalability is to add a CPU to an existing cluster. Adding multiple logical units of resources and making them work as a single unit is called Horizontal Scalability. Clustering solutions, load-balancers are horizontal scalability.
Load Sharing and Load Balancing
Load Sharing (LS) means distributing the workload between two or more resources in a cloud. In our approach, RM splits the network traffic coming from a cluster and consequently transports the signal in different resources. Here network traffic means the flow of data over the Internet. If unequal loads are present in the cloud, the service is distributed inversely proportional to the cost of the resources. It means the paths with lower costs are assigned to more traffic; and, the paths with higher costs are assigned to less traffic. Distribution of services among a specific cluster is done in random or threshold algorithm [7] manner depending on the upper threshold value. On the other hand, Load Balancing (LB) [9] means distributing the traffic evenly and dynamically among different resources for avoiding network congestion and dissemination. Congestion means when there is not enough bandwidth to support the current network traffic load in a network. This is done through a threshold algorithm or a round-robin fashion. Round-robin is the simplest algorithm for load balancing in which the "next request" is sent to the next available resource as mentioned in the section 3. The servers maintain the list of resources having the ability to perform specific tasks. If new resources are added or existing resources are removed then load balancer follows an order. This LB method is useful in case of limited numbers of resources available in the cluster. The service requests sent by a RM follow different resources within the particular cluster. Load balancing is a mechanism that helps making cloud efficient. It distributes the load of cloud evenly across a cluster, in order to get optimal resource utilization by maximizing the system performance. In brief, load balancing splits the services in an equal fashion in each cluster of the cloud. Load Sharing is more realistic when numbers of resources are huge. Service based request always shares service across the clusters. Multiple links sharing the exact amount of bandwidth are not possible in practical instances. Sometimes it is done in an unequal fashion.
Resource Allocation
In Resource Allocation [8] layer, it is being checked whether the resources are available or not. Then selection is done based on available resources; otherwise service based request waits for resource allocation. This waiting procedure is done in typical circular queue fashion. Figure 2 shows the detailed workflow of service based Resource Selection framework. 
Algorithm Formations on Resource Selection
In this section, we describe the analytical part of our proposed work. Initially, a weight has been assigned to each service request as per Table 1 . A service leaves the waiting queue based on its minimum remaining service (burst) time for further execution. The resource is allocated for the next service as per schedule. Relatively small jobs free the resources faster in atypical manner. It is assumed that maximum Burst Time (BT) is 100 unit of time. Four categories of Service Weight (SW) have been considered. The Service with less BT is assigned to higher weights. Service Weight (SW) is inversely proportional to the Burst Time (BT) of service. SW µ (1 / BT) …………………………………. (i) Server-side systems decide to use LS or LB within each cluster based on the SW of each service request using round robin based Algorithm 1 depending on the number of resources. 
Experimental Results
In our setup, three clusters namely C1, C2 and C3 have been considered at present. Each cluster has four resources namely R1, R2, R3 and R4. Two snapshots are shown as examples. Figure 3 shows the approach to select a particular resource. Figure 4 shows monitoring a resource and Figure 5 shows result of resource selection. Figure 7 shows CPU usages which depend on number of services in each cluster. It shows that number of services is directly proportional to CPU usages. Again CPU usages become low after completion of few services. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show CPU and memory usage by each process in a particular resource in cluster 1 and cluster 2 respectively. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a solution on service based resource selection has been proposed using typical cloud computing environment. A service based resource has been selected under the constraints of upper threshold value and service availability. Our approach enables the users to access services in a workflow manner, where resources are delivered to the users as services. In particular, this paper seeks to increase efficiency of using service based resources. Cloud service based resource allocation framework for allocating the resources is shown in this paper.
